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Abstract— The energy-saving programmable valves, a
unique combination of five independently controlled poppet
type cartridge valves, have been shown to significantly reduce
energy usage while maintaining excellent control performance.
Due to the fact that the flow characteristics of poppet type car-
tridge valves are very difficult to model, pressure compensated
flow mapping via off-line system identification were used in all
previous controller designs. However, individually calibrating
each valve in use would prohibit their widespread industrial
applications. It is desirable to have a controller requiring
only the manufacturer supplied valve flow mappings, which
may differ from the true individual valve flow characteristics
to certain degrees. This paper presents an Adaptive Robust
Controller to control the multi-input valve system with the
manufacturer supplied flow mapping only. Robust stability is
guaranteed under bounded modelling errors, and the effect
of modelling errors is effectively attenuated by the use of
nonlinear robust feedback structure that achieves a pre-
scribed transient performance and final tracking accuracy. In
addition, real-time adaptation is used to reduce the degree of
modelling errors for an improved performance. Experimental
results are obtained to validate the proposed scheme.

I. INTRODUCTION

The advent of electro-hydraulic valves and the incorpora-
tion of complex digital control have significantly improved
the performance of hydraulic systems. A new problem arises
as the applications of electro-hydraulic systems become
increasingly widespread: is it possible to reduce the energy
usage while still having the desired performance? The
question was answered by the energy-saving programmable
valves [1], a unique combination of five independently
controlled poppet-type cartridge valves, as shown in Fig.1.
The unique features of the programmable valves come from
i) breaking the mechanical linkage between the meter-in
and meter-out orifices [2], [3], [4] through valves number
1,2 and 4,5; and ii) enabling the precise control of the
regeneration flow through the cross-port valve number 3
for significant energy saving .

The significant energy saving and the excellent control
performance of the programmable valves have been shown
in [1], [5], [6]. Due to the difficulty to precisely model
the flow characteristics of the cartridge valves, a nonlinear
pressure compensated flow mapping through off-line system
identification was used to for the mathematical model of
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Fig. 1. Programmable valves layout.

each valve involved. This method is practical and effective,
and the tracking performances obtained in [6] were at least
as good as, if not better than, the control performances
using the expensive servo valves. However, individually
identifying and calibrating each valve in use would prohibit
the widespread industrial applications of the programmable
valves. To make this programmable valves useful for indus-
try, a controller requiring only the manufacturer supplied
flow mapping is desirable.

The difficulties to control the programmable valves with
the manufacturer supplied flow mappings lie in several
aspects. First of all is the significant modelling error. The
cartridge valves are of fast response and low cost but low
accuracy, and are designed originally not for precise control
[7]. Therefore the individual valve’s flow characteristics
may be quite different from the manufacturer supplied
universal flow mappings. Such flow modelling errors may
have significant effects on the controller design in term of
robust performance and stability. Other difficulties in the
controller design come from the highly nonlinear hydraulic
and mechanical dynamics, large parameter variations [8],
significant uncertain nonlinearities such as external distur-
bances, flow leakages, seal frictions [9], [10], and so on.

The objective of the current work is to design a robust
controller with only the manufacturer supplied flow map-
pings to stabilize the closed-loop system as well as to reduce
the effect of various modelling errors to achieve a guaran-
teed control performance. To explicitly take into account
the effect of significant but bounded flow modelling errors,
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the adaptive robust control (ARC) technique proposed by
Yao and Tomizuka in [11], [12], [13] is customized and
applied to the programmable valves controlled hydraulic
system. Robust stability is guaranteed in the presence of
bounded flow modelling errors and disturbances, and the
system performance is further improved through certain on-
line adaptation processes.

II. DYNAMIC MODEL AND PROBLEM
FORMULATION

In this paper, the programmable valves are used to control
the boom motion of a three degree-of-freedom (DOF)
electro-hydraulic robot arm that was built to mimic the
industrial backhoe or excavator arms in [10]. The boom mo-
tion dynamics with other two joints fixed can be described
by [14], [1].

(Jc +mL�e
2)q̈ = ∂x

∂q (P1A1 −P2A2)−Gc(q)
−mLg�g(q)−D f · q̇+T (t,q, q̇)

(1)

where q represents the boom joint angle, Jc is the moment
of inertia of the boom without payload, mL represents the
mass of the unknown payload, Gc is the gravitational load of
the boom without payload, x represents the boom hydraulic
cylinder piston displacement, P1 and P2 are the head and
rod end pressures of the cylinder respectively, A1 and A2 are
the head and rod end ram areas of the cylinder respectively,
D f is the damping and viscous friction coefficient and T
represents the lumped disturbance torque including external
disturbances and terms like the unmodelled friction torque.
The specific forms of Jc,Gc, �g, and �e are given in [14].

The inertial moment and the gravity force both depend on
the unknown element mL. As a result, the inertial moment
and the gravity force are split into two components. The
terms Jc and Gc(q) contain only calculable quantities and
the terms mLglg(q) and mLl2

e which contain the unknown
quantity mL.

Neglecting cylinder flow leakages, the hydraulic cylinder
equations can be written as [9],

V1(x)
βe

Ṗ1 = −A1ẋ+Q1 = −A1
∂x
∂q q̇+Q1

V2(x)
βe

Ṗ2 = A2ẋ−Q2 = A2
∂x
∂ q q̇−Q2

(2)

where V1(x) = Vh1 + A1x and V2(x) = Vh2 − A2x are the
total cylinder volumes of the head and rod ends including
connecting hose volumes respectively, Vh1 and Vh2 are the
initial control volumes when x = 0, βe is the effective
bulk modulus. Q1 and Q2 are the supply and return flows
respectively.

When the programmable valves in Fig.1 are used, Q1 and
Q2 are given by,

Q1 = Qv2 −Qv1 −Qv3

Q2 = −Qv3 −Qv4 +Qv5
(3)

where Qvi is the orifice flow through the ith cartridge valve.
Neglecting the cartridge valve dynamics, which is very
fast (more than 30Hz) when compared with the system

dynamics, the orifice flow can be described as a non-linear
function of the pressure drop across the the valve orifice
and the control input to the valve:

Qvi = fvi(∆Pvi,uvi)
= fm(∆Pvi,uvi)+ [fvi(∆Pvi,uvi)− fm(∆Pvi,uvi)]
= Qvim + Q̃vi, i = 1,2, ...5

(4)

where ∆Pvi, uvi and fvi represent the pressure drop, the
control input and the actual orifice flow function of the
ith cartridge valve, while fm(∆Pvi,uvi), simplified as Qvim,
represents the manufacturer supplied flow mapping obtained
based on the manufacturer supplied flow characteristic
curves and interpolation and extrapolation for arbitrary
inputs and pressure drops, Q̃vi represents the flow modelling
error, i.e., Q̃vi = fvi(∆Pvi,uvi)− fm(∆Pvi,uvi). Therefore, the
supply and return flows Q1 and Q2 can be rewritten as:

Q1 = Qv2M −Qv1M −Qv3M +(Q̃v2 − Q̃v1 − Q̃v3)
= Q1M + Q̃1

Q2 = −Qv3M −Qv4M +Qv5M +(−Q̃v3 − Q̃v4 + Q̃v5)
= Q2M + Q̃2

(5)

where Q1M and Q2M represent the nominal flows obtained
from the manufacturer provided flow mapping and Q̃1 and
Q̃2 represent the lumped flow modelling errors.

To explicitly deal with the lumped flow modelling errors
Q̃1 and Q̃2 and the disturbances T , let us split those
uncertain terms into two parts — the constant or slow
changing part and the fast changing part, as follows.

T = Tn +∆
Q̃i = Q̃in +∆Qi i = 1, 2

(6)

The nominal parts Tn, Q̃1n and Q̃2n as well as the terms
containing the unknown quantity mL would be estimated
and compensated via on-line adaptation; while the fast
changing parts will be deal with by the robust control law.
For simplicity, only the above four terms are adapted, other
system coefficients, such as effective bulk modulus βe and
viscous and damping friction coefficient D f , can be adapted
in the same way if needed.

The following notations are employed throughout this
paper. θ will be used to denote the unknown parameter
while θ̂ denotes the estimate of θ and θ̃ the estimation
error, i.e., θ̃ = θ̂ −θ . θmin and θmax represent the lower and
upper bounds of θ . •i represents the ith component of the
vector •.

Since the extents of the parametric uncertainties are
normally known or can be obtained a priori, the following
practical assumption is made in the paper:

Assumption 1: Though the flow modelling errors Q̃vi, i =
1, ...,5 may be quite significant due to the inaccuracy nature
of the low cost cartridge valves, they are bounded unless
the corresponding valve is broken, which is not considered
in this paper. Mathematically, this is equivalent to saying
that ‖Q̃vi(∆Pvi,uvi)‖∞ = ‖fvi(∆Pvi,uvi) − fm(∆Pvi,uvi)‖∞ is
bounded with known bound for all input uvi and pressure
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drop ∆Pvi. Therefore, the lumped flow modelling errors Q̃1

and Q̃2 are also bounded with known bounds.
Assumption 2: The external payload mL is bounded with

known bounds.
Assumption 3: The lumped disturbances T is bounded

with known bounds.
Assumption 4: The pump and valves are able to provide

sufficient supply pressure and the flows for any given
motion trajectory.

III. CONTROLLER DESIGN

Define PL = P1A1 −P2A2 as the load force to move the
cylinder with certain trajectory. For precise motion control
purpose, one needs to control PL precisely. The fact that
both P1 and P2 can be controlled independently results in
tremendous flexibility to control the system. The desired
solution here is to control the PL to track the desired motion
trajectory while maintain P1 and P2 as low as possible.
Therefore, one of the two cylinder chamber is desired to
be kept at a low pressure, which is referred as the off-side;
while the other chamber’s pressure would be critical to the
motion and thus is referred as working-side.

The programmable valves controlled system is essentially
a multi-input, multi-working-mode and multi-objective sys-
tem under severe modelling error and parameter variations.
The difficulties in the coordinate control of five cartridge
valves for precision motion and pressure control are dealt
with through a task level and valve level controllers. Given
the current system states and desired motion trajectory,
the task level controller determines the configurations of
programmable valves that would enable significant energy
saving while without losing hydraulic circuit controllability
for motion tracking. The details about the task level con-
troller can be found in [1], [6].

The valve level controller uses an adaptive robust control
technique to control the pressures in both chambers inde-
pendently with selected working mode to obtain the dual
objectives.

A. Adaptation Law

Parameter adaptation would be performed at both off-side
and working-side controllers. The adaptation law is defined
in (7)

˙̂θ = Pro jθ̂ (Γτ) (7)

where Γ is positive definite diagonal adaptation rate matrix,
τ the adaptation function, and the Pro jθ̂ (•) function is
defined as:

Pro jθ̂ (•i) =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

0, if θ̂i = θimax and •i > 0

0, if θ̂i = θimin and •i < 0

•i, otherwise

(8)

It can be shown [15], [16], [11] that for any adaptation
function τ , the discontinuous projection mapping (8) guar-
antees:

P1 θ̂ ∈ Ωθ
�
=

{
θ̂ : θmin ≤ θ̂ ≤ θmax

}
P2 θ̃ T [Γ−1Pro jθ̂ (Γτ)− τ] ≤ 0, ∀τ

(9)

B. Off-side Pressure Regulator

The objective of the off-side pressure regulator is to keep
the off-side pressure at a desired low pressure P0. This
subsection designs a pressure regulator for those working
modes, for which P2 is the off-side. The regulator design
for P1 follows the same procedure and is omitted here.

The dynamics of P2 is described in (2) and (3). In
order to use parameter adaptation to reduce parametric
uncertainties to improve performance, it is necessary to
linearly parameterize the system dynamics in terms of the

unknown parameter θQ
�
= βeQ̃2n. Viewing (2), (5) and (6),

and noting P0 is a constant and its derivative is zero, the

pressure error dynamics (ep2

�
= P2 −P0) can be written as

follows.

ėp2 =
βe

V2

(
−Q2M +A2

∂x
∂q

q̇−θQ −∆Q2

)
(10)

From assumption 1, it is known that θQ and the lumped
disturbance term ∆Q2 are bounded and the bounds can
be calculated with a priori information. Let us call the
upper bounds of the unknown parameters as θM and the
disturbance as δQ.

The goal is to have the cylinder pressure P2 regulated to
a desired constant low pressure P0, i.e., ep2 converges to
zero or as small as possible. The ARC control law Q2M is
therefore given as:

Q2M = Q2Ma +Q2Ms

Q2Ma = A2
∂x
∂q q̇− θ̂Q

Q2Ms = Q2Ms1 +Q2Ms2, Q2Ms1 = V2
βe

kp2 ep2

(11)

where Q2Ma is the model compensation term and Q2Ms the
robust stabilizing term, kp2 > 0, and Q2Ms2 is to dominate
the parameter estimation error and unmodelled disturbances,
which is chosen to satisfy the following conditions:

i − ep2
βe
V2

(
Q2Ms2 − θ̃Q +∆Q2

) ≤ εp

ii − ep2
βe
V2

Q2Ms2 ≤ 0
(12)

where εp > 0 is a preset positive design parameter related
to final tracking accuracy. The robust term Q2Ms2 can be
chosen as (13) to make (12) satisfied.

Q2Ms2 =
V2

βe
kp2sep2 , kp2s =

1
2εp

(
θ 2

M +δ 2
Q

)
(13)

The adaptation function for the off-side ARC is defined
as

τQ = −βe

V2
· ep2 (14)

C. Working-side Motion Controller

The dynamics of the boom motion and pressures at both
chambers are described in (1), (2), (5) and (6). Define a set
of parameters as θ = [θ1, ... ,θ4]T , θ1 = 1

1+ l2e
Jc

mL

, θ2 =

Tn
Jc+mLl2

e
, θ3 = Q̃1n, and θ4 = Q̃2n. From the assumptions, it is

easy to check that all the unknown parameters are bounded
with known bounds θmax and θmin.
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The system dynamics equations can be rewritten as:

q̈ = θ1

[
1
Jc

(
∂x
∂ q PL −Gc −D f q̇

)
+ 1

l2
e

glg
]
+θ2 − 1

l2
e

glg + ∆̃

Ṗ1 = βe
V1

(
Q1M −A1

∂x
∂q q̇+θ3 +∆Q1

)
Ṗ2 = βe

V2

(
−Q2M +A2

∂ x
∂q q̇−θ4 −∆Q2

)
(15)

where ∆̃ = ∆
Jc+mLl2

e
, ∆Q1 and ∆Q2 representing the lumped

disturbance effects, whose magnitudes are also bounded
with known upper bounds denoted as δ , δ1 and δ2, respec-
tively. Since the system has both parametric uncertainties
θ1 through θ4 and uncertain nonlinearity ∆̃ and ∆Qi , the
ARC approach proposed by Yao [12] will be customized to
accomplish this system.

To illustrate the adaptive robust motion controller design,
this section presents a design procedure for those working
modes, whose working side is the head end chamber, i.e.
P1. The controller design for P2 follows the same procedure
and is omitted here.

Step 1 Define a switching-function-like quantity as

z2 = ż1 + k1z1 = q̇− q̇r, q̇r
∆= q̇d − k1z1 (16)

where z1 = q−qd(t) is the output tracking error with qd(t)
being the reference trajectory. Define a positive definite
scalar function V2(t) = 1

2 (z2
1 + z2

2), differentiate V2(t) while
noting (16) and (15)

V̇2(t) = z1ż1 + z2ż2

= z1(z2 − k1z1)+ z2{θ1

[
1
Jc

(
∂ x
∂q PL −Gc −D f q̇

)
+ 1

l2
e

glg
]

+θ2 − 1
l2
e

glg − q̈r + ∆̃}
(17)

If we treat PL as the control input to (17), we can synthesize
a virtual control law PLd such that V2(t) converges to zero
or as small as possible.

The resulting control law PLd consists of two parts given
by

PLd(q, q̇, θ̂1, θ̂2, t) = PLda +PLds

PLda = ∂q
∂x

[
Gc +D f q̇+ Jc

θ̂1
(− θ̂1

l2
e

glg − θ̂2 + 1
l2
e

glg + q̈2r − z1)
]

PLds = PLds1 +PLds2, PLds1 = − Jc
θ1min

∂q
∂x k2z2

(18)
in which PLda functions as an adaptive model compensation,
and PLds is a robust control law with k2 > 0, and PLds2 is
chosen to satisfy the following robust performance condi-
tions as in [10]

i z2[ 1
Jc

θ1
∂x
∂q PLds2 − θ̃ T φ2 + ∆̃] ≤ ε2

ii z2
∂ x
∂q PLds2 ≤ 0

(19)

where ε2 is a positive design parameter, and where φ2 is
given as follows:

φ2
∆=

[
1
Jc

( ∂x
∂q PLda −Gc −D f q̇)+ 1

l2
e

glg, 1, 0, 0
]T

(20)

One of the multiple possible solutions of the robust feed-
back term PLds2 is to choose

PLds2 = − Jc
θ1min

∂q
∂x k2sz2, k2s = 1

2ε2
(‖φ2‖2‖θM‖2 +δ 2)

(21)

With the virtual control law (18) and (21), the derivative
of V2(t) would be:

V̇2(t) = −k1z2
1 − θ1

θ1min
k2z2

2 + θ1
Jc

∂x
∂ q z2z3

+z2

{
− θ1

θ1min
k2sz2 − θ̃ T φ2 +∆

} (22)

where z3 = PL −PLd denotes the discrepancy between the
virtual control law PLd and the true system state PL.

Step 2 Differentiate z3 while noting (15),

ż3 = ṖL − ṖLd

= βe{−
(

A2
1

V1
+ A2

2
V2

)
∂x
∂q q̇+ A1

V1
(Q1M +θ3 +∆Q1)

+A2
V2

(Q2M +θ4 +∆Q2)}− ṖLdc − ṖLdu

(23)

where

ṖLdc = ∂PLd
∂ q q̇+ ∂PLd

∂ q̇
ˆ̈q2 + ∂PLd

∂ t

ṖLdu = ∂PLd
∂ q̇ {−θ̃1[ 1

Jc
( ∂x

∂q PL −Gc −D f q̇)− 1
l2
e

glg]

−θ̃2 + ∆̃}+ ∂PLd
∂ θ̂

˙̂θ
(24)

in which ˆ̈q2 represent the calculable part of q̈ given by

ˆ̈q2 = θ̂1[ 1
Jc

( ∂x
∂q PL −Gc −D f q̇)+ 1

l2
e

glg]+ θ̂2 − 1
l2
e

glg (25)

In (24), ṖLdc is calculable and can be used in the construc-
tion of control functions, but ṖLdu cannot due to various
uncertainties.

Define a positive definite scalar function V3(t) = 1
2 (z2

1 +
z2

2 + z2
3) = V2(t)+ 1

2 z2
3, differentiate V3(t) while noting (23),

V̇3(t) = V̇2(t)+ z3ż3

= −k1z2
1 − θ1

θ1min
k2z2

2 + z2

{
θ1

θ1min
k2sz2 − θ̃ T φ2 + ∆̃

}
+ θ1

Jc
∂x
∂q z2z3

+z3{βe[−
(

A2
1

V1
+ A2

2
V2

)
∂x
∂ q q̇+ A1

V1
(Q1M +θ3 +∆Q1)

+A2
V2

(Q2M +θ4 +∆Q2)]− ṖLdc − ṖLdu}
(26)

In viewing (26), Q1M can be thought as the control input
for (26) and step 2 is to synthesize a control function Q1Md

for Q1M such that V3(t) converges to zero or as small as
possible, i.e., equivalent to say that PL tracks the desired
control function PLd synthesized in Step 1 with a guaranteed
transient performance.

Similar to (18), the control function Q1Md consists of two
parts given by

Q1Md(q, q̇,P1,P2, θ̂ , t) = Q1Mda +Q1Mds

Q1Mda = −θ̂3 + V1
A1
{(A2

1
V1

+ A2
2

V2
) ∂x

∂q q̇− A2
V2

(Q2M +θ4)

+ 1
βe

(ṖLdc − θ̂1
Jc

∂x
∂ q z2}

Q1Mds = Q1Mds1 +Q1Mds2, Q1Mds1 = − V1
A1βe

k3z3

(27)
where k3 > 0 and like (19), Q1Mds2 is a robust control func-
tion chosen to satisfy the following two robust performance
conditions:

i z3

[
A1βe
V1

Q1Mds2 − θ̃ T φ3 − ∂PLd
∂ q̇ ∆̃+ A1

V1
∆Q1 + A2

V2
∆Q2

]
≤ ε3

ii z3
A1βe
V1

Q1Mds2 ≤ 0
(28)
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where ε3 is a positive design parameter and φ3 is defined
as:

φ3
∆=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

1
Jc

∂xL
∂q z2 − ∂PLd

∂ q̇ [ 1
Jc

( ∂xL
∂q PL −Gc)+ 1

l2
e

glg]

− ∂PLd
∂ q̇

A1
V1

βe
A2
V2

βe

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (29)

.
One of the possible solutions of the robust feedback term

Q1Mds2 is to choose

Q1Mds2 =− V1

A1βe
k3sz3, k3s =

1
2ε3

(‖φ3‖2‖θM‖2 +B2) (30)

where B is the upper bound for the lumped effects of all
disturbances and uncertainties.

Similar to (14), the adaptation function for working-side
would be

τ = φ2z2 +φ3z3 (31)

Once the desired control functions Q1Md and Q2Md are
synthesized as given in (27) and (11), the desired flow com-
mand for each of the five valves can be calculated according
to the selected working mode. Based on Assumption 4 that
the pump and valves are able to provide sufficient supply
pressure and flow, there exists a control input for each valve
to obtain the desired flow rate Qvi. The control input can
be obtained through the inverse flow mapping. The details
can be worked out easily and are omitted.

IV. THEORETICAL PERFORMANCE

Theorem 1: With the adaptive robust control law (11)
and the adaptation law (7) and (14), the following results
hold:

A. In general, the off-side pressure regulation is stable
with prescribed transient performance and accuracy:

e2
p2

(t) ≤ e2
p2

(0) · exp(−2kp2t)+
εp

kp2

· [1− exp(−2kp2t)]

(32)
B. If after a finite time t0, ∆Qi = 0 i = 1, 2, i.e., the

model uncertainties are due to parametric uncertainties only,
in addition to the results in A, asymptotic tracking (ep2 → 0
as t → ∞) is obtained for any positive gain kp2 and εp.

Theorem 2: With the robust control law (27) and the
adaptation law (7) and (31), the following results hold:

A. In general, the over all closed loop system is stable
with prescribed transient performance and final tracking
accuracy:

V3(t) ≤V3(0) · exp(−2λ t)+
ε

2λ
· [1− exp(−2λ t)] (33)

where λ = min{k1, k2, k3} and ε = ε2 + ε3.
B. If after a finite time t0, ∆ = 0 and ∆Qi = 0 i = 1, 2, i.e.,

the model uncertainties are due to parametric uncertainties
only, in addition to the results in A, asymptotic tracking
(z1 → 0 as t → ∞) is obtained for any positive gain ki, k =
1,2,3 and εi, i = 2,3.

Remark 1: Results in B of the two theorems imply that the
parametric uncertainties, including the large flow mapping
errors, may be reduced through parameter adaptation and
improved performance can be obtained.

Remark 2: The theoretically proven global stability and
performance are based on the assumption that the pump
and valves can provide sufficient flow for any trajectory. In
reality, the electro-hydraulic system, like any system, has
its own limits and working range, such as maximal supply
pressure, maximal flow rate and so on. Demanding the
system to follow a trajectory, which is beyond its capability,
is not practical. A well designed reference trajectory is
important to keep the system running in its proper working
range.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The proposed two level control system is implemented on
an electro-hydraulic arm. Experiments are done with a fast
point-to-point trajectory for the system with and without
25Kg external payload. The desired trajectory, shown in
Fig. 2, has maximal angular acceleration and velocity as
2rad/sec2 and 1rad/sec, which are both close to the
physical limits of the system. For comparison, experiments
are also done when the parameter adaptation are shut off,
which turns to be the deterministic robust control (DRC).
The tracking errors of the system with and without payload
are shown in Fig. 3.
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It is shown in the experimental results, when parameter
adaptation is shut off, large steady state tracking error is
resulted due to the severe modelling error; on the other
hand, the steady state tracking error is within the pre-
set tolerance when adaptation turned on. The comparison
clearly shows the performance improvement obtained via
on-line adaptation of slowly changing disturbances and flow
mapping error.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS

In this paper, an adaptive robust controller is designed
to control the programmable valves with the manufacture
provided flow mapping instead of individually calibrated
flow mapping. Though there exists a severe modelling
error due to the inaccurate manufacture’s flow mapping,
robust stability is guaranteed theoretically. Nevertheless,
through explicitly dealing with model uncertainties , i.e.,
on-line estimate the slowing changing lumped disturbances
and flow mapping errors, system performance is greatly
improved.

Current research still lumps the flow mapping errors of
the five cartridge valves together into meter-in and meter-
out flow errors Q̃1 and Q̃2. Future work includes on-
line estimation of the nonlinear pressure compensated flow
mappings for each cartridge valve.
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VII. APPENDIX

Define a positive definite scalar function Vp(t) = 1
2 e2

p2.
Diffentiate Vp while noting (11) and (12), one can obtain:

V̇p(t) = ep2 · ėp2

= ep2 · βe
V2

(
−Q2M +A2

∂x
∂q q̇−θQ −∆Q2

)
= −kp2 e2

p2
− ep2

βe
V2

{
Q2Ms2 − θ̃Q −∆Q2

}
≤−kp2 e2

p2
+ εp

= −2kp2Vp(t)+ εp

(34)

Therefore,

Vp(t) ≤Vp(0) · exp(−2kp2t)+
εp

2kp2
· [1− exp(−2kp2t)]

(35)
which is equivalent to (32).

To prove part B, define a positive definite scalar function
Vpθ (t) = Vp + 1

2 γ−1θ̃ 2
Q. Noting ∆Q2 = 0 and ˙̃θ = ˙̂θ , from

(14), (P2) of (9) and (i) of (12), one can obtain:

V̇pθ (t) = V̇p + θ̃Qγ−1 ˙̂θQ

= −kp2e2
p2
− ep2

βe
V2

Q2Ms2 + ep2
βe
V2

θ̃Q + θ̃Qγ−1Pro jθ̂ (γτQ)
= −kp2 e2

p2
− ep2

βe
V2

Q2Ms2 + θ̃ T [γ−1Pro jθ̂ (γτQ)− τQ]
≤−kp2e2

p2
(36)

Therefore, ep2 ∈ L2
2. It is also easy to check that ėp2 is

bounded. So, ep2 → 0 as t → ∞ by the Barbalat’s lemma.
Proof of Theorem 2:
Substitute the adaptive control law (27) into (26), one can

get:

V̇3(t) = −k1z2
1 − θ1

θ1min
k2z2

2 − k3z2
3

+z2

{
− θ1

θ1min
k2sz2 − θ̃ T φ2 +∆

}
+z3

{
−k3sz3 − θ̃ T φ3 +A1∆Q1 +A2∆Q2 − ∂PLd

∂ q̇ ∆̃
}

≤−k1z2
1 − k2z2

2 − k3z2
3 + ε2 + ε3

≤−2λ 1
2 (z2

1 + z2
2 + z2

3)+ ε
= −2λV3(t)+ ε

(37)
which proves (33).

To prove part B, define a positive definite scalar function
V (t) =V3 + 1

2 θ̃ T Γ−1θ̃ . Noting all disturbance terms are zero

and ˙̃θ = ˙̂θ , from (14), (P2) of (9), one can obtain:

V̇ (t) = V̇3 + θ̃ T Γ−1 ˙̂θ
≤−k1z2

1 − k2z2
2 − k3z2

3 − θ1
θ1min

k2sz2
2 − k3sz2

3

−θ̃ T (φ2z2 +φ3z3)+ θ̃ T Γ−1Pro jθ̂ (Γτ)
≤−∑3

j=1 k jz j + θ̃ T [Γ−1Pro jθ̂ (Γτ)− τ]
≤−∑3

j=1 k jz j

(38)

Therefore, z∈ L2
2. It is also easy to check that ż1 is bounded.

So, z1 → 0 as t → ∞ by the Barbalat’s lemma.
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